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Put with our file RN's writing.
VIRGINIA

Jack Corber State Chairman, who you are aware was flatly for RN in the Dave Broder Southern GOP article in the N.Y. Times says the Senate situation as of today looks like this:

(1) James Ould, Mayor of Lynchburg against Robertson - this seems to be Jack's biggest hope.

(2) For Byrd's seat a number of hopefuls:
   (a) Vince Callahan, who ran for Lt. Gov.
   (b) Dortch Warner, who ran for attorney general on Holton's ticket in '65.
   (c) Lee Potter, who can have the nomination in Jack's opinion only if he has no opposition - and Jack thinks he will have opposition.
   (d) Glenn Williams
   (e) Jack thinks Lin Holton won't run unless there is a last minute shift.

He plans to rent a twin-engine aircraft to take RN to and from Roanoke July 1. Jack says: "RN said to him he would like to come to Virginia once or twice in the fall campaign."

Lord, Rose, those candidates look like turkeys to me and Virginia is RN's in '68 anyway.
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